Safety Steering Committee Meeting
9/17/2009

Members Present:
Kris Smith, Dave Keeley, Kerry Campbell, Dan Johnson-O’mara, Jeff Harney, Joe Marron, Linda Dvorak, Dave Jackson and Joe Brinson

Wellness/Warm Up At Work:

Dashboard and Safety Work Requests Report:
Projections show that OSHA recordable injuries per 100 employees will be up to 8.1 at year end, up a full point from 2008. That means 6 more people will have OSHA recordable injuries than in 2008.

Unit Reports:

Blue Team
None

B.F.S.
BFS will be completing their Hands-on Fire Extinguisher training then holding a tailgate for completion of all currently required safety training.

P.D.C.
Developed a protocol for significant accidents or injuries on a construction site to be put into a new employee handbook for PD&C staff.

Landscape Services
Found new style safety glasses to help prevent eye injuries.

Building Services
Looking at past performance and planning future activities, specifically restructuring the safety training program.

Power Plant

- Encouraging supervisors to take incident investigation training
- Working on an indoor oil storage project
- Relocated 2 existing AEDs and purchased one new unit
- Still waiting on investigation results from Boiler 8 accidental startup
- Dan JO took sound readings throughout the Power Plant using EHS equipment and all readings were above 85 decibels

AFSCME:

Next Meeting 10/15/2009